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A tapestry of mounded plants
features in the entry garden to this
Sydney property. The purple foliage
of Chinese fringe flower and eastern
redbud trees creates a striking
contrast within the sea of green. For
the full story, turn the page...
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Revitalising the garden at this Sydney home was the final piece in an indooroutdoor overhaul, reflecting the property’s new light, contemporary aesthetic.
STO RY Elizabeth Wilson | P HOTOG R A P HY Nicholas Watt

Landscape designer Richard Unsworth created
a large pond for the entry garden. “I don’t
design water features often, but here it’s well
placed to give visitors a sensory experience as
they walk into the garden,” he says. Around it,
clipped mounds of Japanese box and Indian
hawthorn (Rhaphiolepis indica ‘Oriental Pearl’)
contrast with burgundy-toned Chinese fringe
flower (Loropetalum chinense rubrum ‘China
Pink’) and eastern redbud trees (Cercis
canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’). OPPOSITE A pair
of 3-metre-high olive trees was craned into
place at the end of the front lawn, which is
shaded by a mature jacaranda. Walking iris
(Neomarica caerulea) is mass-planted behind
the bench seat.
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Feature
plants
_______
Walking iris (Neomarica gracilis, N. caerulea)
Chinese fringe flower
(Loropetalum chinense rubrum ‘China Park’)
Copper spoons (Kalanchoe orgyalis)
Silver spoons (Kalanchoe hildebrandtii)
Indian hawthorn (Rhaphiolepis indica
‘Oriental Pearl’)
Japanese box
(Buxus microphylla var. japonica)
Philodendron (Philodendron ‘Xanadu’)
TREES
Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora ‘Teddy Bear’)
Olive trees (Olea europaea)
CLIMBER
Mandevilla (Mandevilla ‘White Fantasy’)

ABOVE Potted Philodendron tatei ‘Rojo

Congo’ adds greenery to the verandah;
terracotta pot, Garden Life. TOP RIGHT
Silver plectranthus (Plectranthus argentatus)
spills over a wall. RIGHT The stairs to the
front lawn are flanked by garden beds
filled with cardboard palm (Zamia
furfuracea) and covered in creeping fig
(Ficus pumila). OPPOSITE The olive trees
“demonstrate how mature trees can make
an impact in a garden,” says Richard. At
the base of the trees is prostrate rosemary.
The bed next to the steps is filled with
foxtail fern (Asparagus densiflorus ‘Myersii’)
and Indian hawthorn (Rhaphiolepis Indica
‘Oriental Pearl’).
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hen it comes to renovating an existing garden,
landscape designer Richard Unsworth likes
to strike a balance between old and new. He
sees it as an exciting process of weighing up
where to edit, and where to add. “It’s about
looking at the assets and the liabilities in the garden,” he says.
“What is working and what isn’t? Which plants are enhancing
the space and which ones need to come out?”
When Richard, founder of Garden Life, first visited this
garden on Sydney’s North Shore, the home was in the middle
of a major rework and the property was a construction zone.
Some of the existing garden had been trampled, which made
it tricky to assess its assets. Enlisted to revive the garden on
the recommendation of architect Ben Vitale and interior
designer Justine Hugh-Jones – collaborators on the home
revamp – Richard says his task was to “help connect and
cement the vibe of the house with the surrounding landscape”.
The layout of the outdoor spaces – a series of rectilinear
zones – was already predetermined, and many structural
plantings were established. A murraya privacy hedge at the
front was working well, so there was no reason to dislodge it.
A large, shading jacaranda tree also needed to stay, along with
the climbing fig (Ficus pumila) that had formed a hedge
underneath. In response to the home’s white-painted brick

exterior and light-filled interiors, Richard decided that all
new plantings needed to be “formal yet fluid”, with some
Mediterranean influences. “The structure of the old garden
remained very much in place, and it was fairly formal in its
layout,” he says. “But I wanted to get away from rigidity and
strict lines and introduce plants that brought softness to the
space. We still included some mounded and clipped elements,
but we’ve used them in a more relaxed way, alongside flowers
like Japanese anemone and walking iris that are a little bit
wilder, a little bit looser.”
The front entry garden was ripe for some planting and design
additions. Here, Richard installed a large rectangular pond,
designed as a sensory experience to greet visitors at the front
gate. It’s nestled among spheres of Japanese box and Indian
hawthorn (Rhaphiolepis indica ‘Oriental Pearl’), these deepgreen species mingling with unclipped Chinese fringe plant
(Loropetalum chinense rubrum ‘China Pink’) which has
contrasting purple/bronze foliage. A row of eastern redbud
trees (Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’) echoes these deep
burgundy tones.
A few steps up from the pond is a level rectangle of lawn.
This was already a grassed area, so it made sense to keep it,
says Richard, who returfed the entire garden using a softleafed buffalo (“It has good shade tolerance for those >
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areas under the jacaranda and I like its texture,” he says). At
one end of this lawn he designed a sitting area featuring a
pair of mature olive trees which he had craned into place. “The
olive trees are slightly gnarly and haphazard, which offsets
the neat hedges behind them,” says Richard. “They also provide
a layer of grey in front of the green, so they add colour and
texture.” Traversing the lawn are rectangular steppers of white
sandstone which echo the existing stone retaining walls
throughout the garden.
To the side of the house sits the pool, which has been
transformed by Ben Vitale from a short rectangle into a longer,
narrower more elegant shape with stone coping and timber
decking, surrounded by a simple vertical steel balustrade. A
retaining wall along the pool’s long side forms an integrated
planter, a perfect home for a hedge of evergreen magnolia
(Magnolia grandiflora ‘Teddy Bear’) underplanted with a lush
mix of walking iris, philodendrons (Philodendron tatei ‘Rojo
Congo’), silver plectranthus and devil’s ivy.
In a narrow bed alongside the pool fence Richard planted a
combination of rosemary, miniature jade, silver spoons
(Kalanchoe hildebrandtii) and white-flowering mandevilla,
which twines and twirls its way up the verticals of the fencing.
“It’s a hot spot next to the pool and this mix of succulents and
herbs softens the fencing,” says Richard. “That’s the great
thing about a balustrade pool fence – it’s not as sterile as glass
and if you paint it black and have plants growing through it,
it’s soft on the eye.”
At one end of the pool is a dining zone and woodfired pizza
oven designed by Ben, where Richard has installed pots of
foliage to soften the built forms. “This garden offers a lot. It
takes you on a journey around the house, it has areas of shade,
it contains seating areas, and there are two areas to cook food
in. It’s generous in its practicality.” 
#
Garden Life, St Peters, NSW; (02) 9517 3633 or gardenlife.com.au.
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FROM TOP A traditional southern
Italian-style pizza oven, designed by
architect Ben Vitale, sits in one of two
outdoor dining spaces. Aeonium
‘Zwartkop’. The boundary wall beside the
pool is lined with evergreen magnolia,
underplanted with walking iris, silver
plectranthus and philodendron.
OPPOSITE The steel pool fence runs
through a narrow bed of rosemary,
miniature jade, silver spoons and foxtail
fern: “I prefer a simple steel balustrade
– it allows plants to grow through the
vertical bars, softening the harshness of
the form,” says Richard.

